HASTA BE FAST
si 95 (Pritzi Dash X Hasta Be Special by Special Effort)

ELIGIBILITIES:
• 5-State Breeders Barrel Futurity
• MN Stallion Breeders Race Futurity
• Grid Iron Barrel Futurity
• Cowboy States Stallion Incentive
• MN Barrel Futurity
• Other major barrel futurities incentives in the near future

STANDING AT HIGH PLAINS GENETICS,
PIEDMONT, SD
MAR. 1 TO MAY 15, 2019
2019 FEE $1000 • COOLED SEMEN AVAILABLE

WHATCHA LOOKIN AT

Owned & ridden by
Kalie Anderson
• 2018 WPRA Year-End Derby Champion
• Pro money earner
• Consistent 1D barrel horse
• Consistent amateur rodeo money earner & HS rodeo horse
• Consistent 1D NBHA & jackpots

FASTER THAN HASTA
si 102, earner of $169,593

• Qualified for the 2018 $250,000 Bank of America Challenge Championship
• 2018 Rocky Mountain Challenge Champion
• 2017 Prairie Meadows Derby Challenge Champion

JOHNSON STABLES LEMMON, SD
“Look For The Rafter JJ Brand”
Inquiries to: Gary Johnson (605) 374-3684 or (605) 430-7980
www.johnsonstables.net